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Apportionment giving tops 90% 

By Kara Witherow, Editor 

In 2015, the Conference received 90.53% on its apportionments, the highest since 2007. The total 

collected was $9,377,940.86 on a $10 million budget. 

That is an increase from the 88.25% collected in 2014. The Conference also received 95.77% on District 

apportionments, up from the 91.66% received in 2014. 

In addition to what was received for apportionments, $99,765.12 was given for approved Special 

Sundays and $624,468.48 was given for advance specials and other missional giving. 

These increases are cause for praise and celebration, said Rev. Jimmy Cason, chairman of the 

Conference’s Council on Finance and Administration (CFA). 

An understanding of the missional aspect of apportionments coupled with wise stewardship of the 

Conference’s finances have contributed to the rise in giving, he said. 

“The bishop and the district superintendents have done a great job of helping our churches see where 

their money goes and encourage their giving,” Rev. Cason said. “I think that as our conference has seen 

that we really are serious about spending money wisely that more and more churches are buying into the 

fact that wise stewardship is being exercised and that money is being well spent and that they are a part 

of the mission beyond the local church, through the annual conference, and all over the world.” 

Every single church in three districts – North Central, Northeast and Southwest – paid at least some 

portion of their Conference apportionments. And every church in both the North Central and Southwest 

Districts paid something on their District apportionments. 

Out of 609 churches, 434 paid 100 percent of their apportionments and 33 churches paid more than 100 

percent. Only 23 churches paid nothing on their conference apportionments and only 28 paid nothing on 

their district apportionments. 



 
 

“We are so grateful that our churches are recognizing the missional value of their apportionment dollar,” 

said Dr. Derek McAleer, Director of Administrative Services.  

He stressed that apportionments help pay for lesser-known and not-often-talked about needs such as 

disability benefits and pre-1982 retirement pensions.  

“Those are important things that often get missed in the apportionment discussion but the 

apportionments really do enable them to be paid,” Dr. McAleer said.  

Expenses are still being tallied, but Conference leaders are confident that they were kept below budget. 

“As long as we can see that we are giving to mission and ministry – not a budget – it will allow our 

conference to expand our mission and ministry in places and in ways that we are unable to do if less 

money comes in,” Rev. Cason said. “We do believe in a God of abundance, not a God of scarcity.” 

Apportionments support conference, district and global efforts to make disciples of Jesus Christ for the 

transformation of the world.  Some of the conference ministries include the Office of Connectional 

Ministries, which seeks to resource and support local churches in their disciple formation efforts, and 

New and Revitalized Congregational Development. On a global level, apportioned dollars support 

missionary deployment, discipleship resources and much more. 

 

Mulberry Street UMC’s music ministry helps shape, grow singer’s faith 

By Kara Witherow, Editor 

Singing since she was a 4-year-old in Mulberry Street United Methodist Church’s Cherub Choir, Sarah 

Kate Sellers has performed on several stages in her young life. Now 17, Sellers is preparing to perform 

at one of the world’s premiere concert venues and on what is undoubtedly the biggest stage of her 

blossoming vocal career – Carnegie Hall. 

A junior at Macon’s Stratford Academy, Sellers, like many vocalists, began singing in church.  

Her love of music developed as she grew up singing in Mulberry Street UMC’s children’s choirs and as 

she was exposed to the church’s strong music ministry, including brass and string ensembles and varied 

musical selections. 

“The (church’s) music program is really what started me off and made me love music,” Sellers said. 

“We have a great music program. Cam Bishop is the best. She is a wonderful organist and pianist and 

she really knows how to lead a choir. She’s always had a beautiful music program and I think that’s 

what made me love music.” 

Nominated for the prestigious Honors Performance Series at Carnegie Hall by her school’s theater and 

choir directors, Sellers performed two songs for her audition, “Danza, Danza” by Francesco Durante and 



 
 

“The Lass from the Low Countree” by John Jacob Niles. After weeks of waiting, Sellers found out on 

Halloween that she had been selected to perform in the High School Honors’ Women’s Choir. 

Once the initial excitement wore off, she got to work practicing and preparing the six songs – two 

German, one Latin, two English, and one Lebanese/English – she will perform at Carnegie Hall on Feb. 

7. 

Like harmonies and melodies in a song, music and faith are inexorably linked for Sellers. Mulberry 

Street UMC’s strong music ministry has shaped and influenced her faith and has helped build in her a 

strong and firm foundation.   

“Music and singing are what I look forward to about church,” she said. “It’s what first made me love 

God and going to church.” 

Cam Bishop, Mulberry Street UMC’s longtime music director, has developed a music ministry that 

fosters a love of music and creates environments for people to experience the love of Christ. 

Hymn memorization is one of her favorite projects with the children’s choir. Through singing traditional 

hymns and reading the poetry of the hymn writers, the children gain an understanding of the writer’s 

faith and how music has been a part of their lives, Bishop said. Each child who participates in the hymn 

memorization project receives a personalized hymnal.  

“I feel like … if we sing our faith, we really get to know our faith and learn more about our faith,” she 

said. “That’s why it’s so important for these children to learn these solid, good hymns of faith that we all 

enjoy singing in our worship services.” 

As she’s shaping each week’s worship service, Bishop thinks about how the music and other 

components can enhance the message and liturgy and can help people enter into worship. 

“We offer a variety and a wide spectrum of music that hopefully touches people at different points and 

places in their lives. I really feel like music speaks to us in ways that other things just can’t speak to us,” 

she said. “We come in and hear the organ, and it’s wonderful and majestic, and I think it really speaks to 

us of the grandeur of God and His majesty and His glory, and at the same time the music can be just the 

word we need that day – just the word of comfort or guidance or wisdom or hope we need.” 

For Sellers, Mulberry Street UMC’s music programs are how she stayed connected to her faith and 

involved in the church even through her busy teen years, and music is one avenue of worship through 

which she personally connects with God. 

“Growing up in the church, that’s what I associate God with, is music,” Sellers said. “It’s what really 

lets me know that God’s there.” 

 



 
 

Conference Center Update 

By Dr. Hal Brady 

Someone once stated that there are three kicks in money. One comes in making it, another comes in 

having it, and a third comes in giving it.  

Churches and Conferences with exciting stewardship always have a number of people who especially 

enjoy this third kick – they delight in giving.  

I am so pleased to report that the South Georgia Conference also has a number of people who enjoy this 

third kick. More than 800 giving units have given $100,000 on reaching the first major leg of our recent 

campaign of getting 5,000 South Georgians to give $100 or more toward raising the funds for our new 

Conference Center. 

I just wanted to express a big “Thank You” to all of you who have participated in reaching the first leg 

and encourage others of you to join us. The ultimate goal of this campaign is $500,000.  

So why give to this new Conference Center?  

1. To glorify God. 

2. To give the South Conference a home. 

3. Joy in sharing. 

4. It is one of the best investments I know toward meeting the Episcopal and Administrative needs 

of our Conference. 

5. I’m grateful for God’s blessings to me. 

 

Two Conference systems complete milestone data sync 

In mid-January, a milestone data synchronization was completed between two South Georgia 

Conference database systems, Brick River and Mission Connect. 

For the first time, the Administrative Services office’s accounting database, hosted by Mission Connect, 

and the South Georgia Conference’s centralized database, hosted by Brick River, are now synced to 

allow for sharing of apportionment data within the systems. Apportionment data will be synced on the 

evening of the 15th of each month, allowing time for the monthly “close of books.” 

This synchronization allows for more streamlined reporting and the ability for churches to view their 

apportionment data within their church dashboard, a central communication hub used by the church, 

district, and conference. The church dashboard houses key information, reports, forms, and resources for 

local churches. 



 
 

“We continue to improve our communication with local churches and pastors,” said Dr. Derek McAleer, 

Director of Administrative Services. “Having this information online will make it easy for church 

treasurers, finance committees, and pastors to get current numbers when they need them – even during a 

nighttime committee meeting.” 

Currently, churches can view their year-end apportionment data in their dashboard. Beginning in 

February there will be a monthly synchronization between the two systems to show apportionment 

tracking in real time. Each January will allow for a year-end view. 

“Our goal is to continue to find and build tools that enhance the ministry of the local church,” said 

Meredyth Earnest, Conference Data Specialist. “By listening to the needs of the local churches we felt 

that having this apportionment data located directly in the dashboard – where other key tools such as 

monthly discipleship forms and lay leadership lists are located – would be helpful. The ability to have 

this data synced into the Brick River system will also allow it to pre-populate the 2017 Cabinet 

Information Reports, eliminating the need for clergy to hand enter that set of data.  

“As we continue to make progress in our data management services, we look forward to this step being 

yet another toward streamlining district and conference reporting. This process is only made possible by 

the partnership of Dr. Derek McAleer and his team in the Administrative Services office and many 

thanks go to them.” 

The move to the centralized data management system encourages each ministry department to 

collaborate within the system, said Assistant to the Bishop for Connectional Ministries Rev. Denise 

Walton.  

“These ministry partnerships result in an efficient use of resources and improved accessibility to local 

churches,” she said. 

 

Will Christian conferencing imbue General Conference? 

By Kathy L. Gilbert* 

Will the 2016 General Conference be remembered as a time washed in grace because each day was 

spent, each voice was raised, each decision was made in the midst of Christian conferencing? 

Or will it be remembered as it was by Francis Asbury in 1804 when he said, “The Lord did not own the 

ministerial labors of the General Conference; it was a doubt if any souls were converted. This made me 

mourn.” 

Bishop Christian Alsted, who leads the Nordic and Baltic Area, is one of many United Methodists who 

are praying Christian conferencing will rule the day when delegates from around the world meet in 

Portland, Oregon, May 10-20, for the denomination’s top legislative assembly. 



 
 

“I have been working with the Commission on General Conference and the Committee on Faith and 

Order to ground our work together in our theological understanding of conferencing,” Alsted said during 

the pre-General Conferencing briefing held Jan. 20-22. “In fact, Christian conferencing is not just a time 

set apart for conversations, but rather it is everything we will do at General Conference together.” 

Judi Kenaston, chair of the Commission on General Conference, agreed. 

“Christian conferencing is what General Conference is all about,” Kenaston said. “We are a 

connectional church with many varied cultures and opinions.” 

“A unified church can accomplish so much more in the world by pooling resources. Because of our size, 

we are able to do so much more,” Kenaston said. 

The Advance Daily Christian Advocate introduces Christian conferencing in “a few sentences” starting 

and ending with John Wesley’s words. The ADCA contains the agenda, rules, delegate listings, 

petitions, reports from the general agencies, commissions and study committees, information for 

delegates, and codes of conduct for the General Conference.  

Wesley said: “Are we convinced how important and how difficult it is to order our conversation right? Is 

it always in grace? Seasoned with salt? Meet to minister grace to the hearers? Do we not converse too 

long at a time? Is not an hour at a time commonly enough? Would it not be well to plan our conversation 

beforehand? To pray before and after it?” (Wesley, Works, 10:856-857) 

Alsted added that such conversations are “critical to building relationships across our worldwide 

denomination. 

“At the heart of our Wesleyan tradition is the value of relationships of accountability that strengthen us 

as we take part in God’s mission of salvation and transformation in the world,” Alsted said. 

A commitment to listen, discern and grow is necessary even when conversations get tense, he said. 

“Tension can build when we engage in conversation. We can get irritated, angry, when someone doesn’t 

see things our way. We become opponents rather than brothers and sisters.” 

Delegates to the 2016 General Conference will represent people from Africa, Asia, United States and 

Europe. 

“Any preconceived concept must be put aside if it prevents delegates from listening to each other,” 

Alsted said. “Discerning God’s way for our denomination must be a shared desire and shared 

responsibility. We must keep an open mind and listen for God’s guidance. We pray and expect what 

individually we only see dimly may become visible as we engage in Christian conferencing.” 

*Gilbert is a multimedia news reporter for United Methodist News Service. Contact her at (615) 742-

5470 or newsdesk@umcom.org.  

mailto:newsdesk@umcom.org


 
 

 

WOW! 

FROM THE BISHOP 

JAMES R. KING, JR. 

Hello, beautiful people of South Georgia!  

When I read the positive financial report for this year I just said “WOW!!!”  

IT’S BEEN EIGHT YEARS (2007) since our Conference giving has been at 90.53%. This 

accomplishment represents a special effort on the part of our pastors, congregations, and district 

superintendents. A gigantic THANKS is well deserved, for you have been intentionally generous and 

faithful. 

Our financial status is a significant indicator of our health as an annual conference. A positive result 

follows those who are focused and committed. When we pull together, united to give our best for the 

glory of God, we feel good about ourselves, reflect our spiritual health, and claim our responsibility as 

stewards of the mission God has given us. South Georgia, we are getting better, we are getting stronger, 

and our witness is a progressive fruitfulness to respond to a hurting world. 

To reach this goal, some of you made tremendous sacrifices and most of you demonstrated a willingness 

to do your best in reaching our covenant together. It is also inspiring to know that a number of our 

congregations gave above 100%. To God be the glory for the good things that are going on in the South 

Georgia Annual Conference. 

One of my favorite paintings is of a woman standing up in church shouting with arms stretched upward. 

Underneath the painting is the title, given to it by the artist -  “Halleluiah.” 

When I consider what you have accomplished this year, I just want to say “Thank you” and I keep 

throwing up my arms and saying “WOW!!!”  

I’m tweeting messages to encourage you to stay strong and hold on as a disciple of Jesus Christ. 

Tweeting is one of the ways to stay connected to you. Read them at 

www.twitter.com/BishopJamesKing. 

In addition to sharing thoughts and photos on Twitter and my blog I now plan to share a devotional 

thought called My Devotional Takeaway.  

Read our Advocate (www.sgaumc.org/advocate), follow me as I tweet at 

www.twitter.com/BishopJamesKing, or visit my blog at www.bishopking.org.   

Until next time, remember – God’s will for us is good. We must do the rest. 

http://www.twitter.com/BishopJamesKing
http://www.bishopking.org/
http://www.sgaumc.org/advocate
http://www.twitter.com/BishopJamesKing
http://www.bishopking.org/


 
 

Growing a Christlike world. 

With love,  

Your Bishop, 

James R. King, Jr. 

 

Peace under Pressure 

LEADERSHIP REALLY MATTERS 

ANNE BOSARGE 

REV. JAY HANSON 

John 14:27, “I give you peace, the kind of peace that only I can give. It isn’t like the peace that this 

world can give. So don’t be worried or afraid.” 

It’s five minutes before your worship service starts and the computer has crashed in the tech booth, 

you’re missing three key volunteers, a child in the nursery is having a parent-detachment meltdown, and 

you spilled coffee all over your shirt.  

In ministry, just like in life, things always seem to go wrong in clusters. If it was just one of those issues, 

you could probably handle it without a problem. But these high pressure situations seem to always come 

in clusters of three, four, or five! There is no way we can possibly be prepared for every problem that 

comes our way, but by putting things into perspective, we can learn to respond peacefully instead of 

reacting to the pressure.  

One of the most attractive qualities of a good leader is the ability to remain calm under pressure. When 

things go awry, when people disappoint, or when circumstances are beyond your control are great 

opportunities to choose peace under pressure. But when so many things go wrong, how can you choose 

peace in the midst of pressure? How do you prevent yourself from responding in anger and frustration? 

Below are a few strategies for responding peacefully.  

1. Identify the Source of Peace – In John 14:27, Jesus said that His peace is very different than 

the peace this world gives. Many leaders seek peace in cooperative volunteers, successful 

programs, and approval of others. God’s peace is much more than the absence of conflict, it’s 

joy and contentment that comes from knowing Him intimately and doing His will. God’s 

peace comes from a surrendered heart – completely given over to His will.  

Find a verse you can use to help you stay peaceful under pressure. Memorize it and claim it 

in times of trouble to help you remember to respond in peace. Below are a few to get you 

started: 

 Matthew 5:9 



 
 

 John 16:33   

 Philippians 4:6-7 

 2 Corinthians 13:11  

 Mark 9:50   

 James 3:18 

 

2. Find Confidence in your Calling – When and how were you called to ministry? Do you still 

feel called to be where you are today? When you’re certain of your call to ministry, it’s much 

easier to respond to controversy with peace. Take comfort in the fact that God has chosen 

you and will equip you for the task. Find confidence in knowing God anticipates your 

struggles and promises to be with you every step of the way.  

 

3. Put Things in Perspective – Don’t sweat the small stuff. Many times the circumstances that 

annoy us most don’t really matter in the long run. When things go wrong, evaluate the 

situation – does this affect the ultimate goal, vision, or direction of your church or ministry? 

If the situation does not have a lasting impact on the effectiveness of your ministry, respond 

with peace and let it go. Don’t allow minor irritants to steal your peace and hijack the 

effectiveness of your ministry. And if possible, use your chaos to help relate to others and put 

them at ease. Laugh at yourself and your situation!  

 

4. Relationships over Tasks – When struggles present themselves, remember that relationships 

are more important than tasks. The relationship you have with your volunteers, congregation, 

and those around you should take priority over the tasks that need to be done. When you 

respond to difficulty with harsh words and frustration, you threaten your relationships with 

the people around you. Your ministry is worthless if you lose the respect of people in the 

process.  

 

5. Find a Way to Grow – When under pressure, ask yourself if the situation is an obstacle to 

be overcome or an opportunity for growth. Learn a lesson from every struggle and turn each 

difficulty into an avenue for growth. What is a situation in your ministry that you often 

struggle with? What lesson might God want you to learn from this experience?  

The next time you’re in a challenging situation, how will you choose to respond with peace under 

pressure? Your actions in that moment might speak volumes to the people around you about the grace 

and unconditional love of Christ.  

Jay Hanson, Lead Pastor, and Anne Bosarge, Director of Discipleship, serve at The Chapel in 

Brunswick. They love sharing about the ways God is moving in their church. Contact them at 

jay@thechapelbrunswick.com and anne@thechapelbrunswick.com for more information.  

 

mailto:jay@thechapelbrunswick.com
mailto:anne@thechapelbrunswick.com


 
 

After Aldersgate 

JOHN WESLEY MOMENTS 

DAVE HANSON 

Some modern Wesley scholars seem to downplay John Wesley’s Aldersgate experience. They point out 

that earlier in Wesley’s life he dedicated himself to seek and serve God with all his energy. He indicated 

that “leisure and I have parted company.”  

I believe that John Wesley was a young man on a quest during his time before Aldersgate. On May 24, 

1738, at the German prayer meeting on Aldersgate Street in London when his heart was strangely 

warmed and he trusted Christ and Christ alone for his salvation, John Wesley had a profound conversion 

experience. After this experience he sat down and wrote in his diary a review of his entire religious 

experience up until this point. It is true that he hardly ever spoke again about his Aldersgate Experience. 

Some Christians never tire of telling over and over about their conversion experience. John Wesley kept 

moving forward and rarely looked back. His experience with Christ continued to grow and build it did 

not end at Aldersgate. He wanted holiness of heart and life. He wanted joy, peace, and freedom from sin. 

After the historic prayer meeting, John and some friends rushed to where Charles Wesley was staying. 

John burst into the room and exclaimed, “I believe! I believe!” Charles had a similar religious 

experience three days before. His response to his “strange palpitations of his heart” was to write a hymn 

– the first of more than 5,000 hymns that he wrote. It was like a fountain of praise had opened in his 

heart. They sang that hymn together in Charles’ room that night. 

 

Passover 

Winter Quarter: Sacred Gifts and Holy Gatherings 

Unit 3: Holy Days 

Sunday school lesson for the week of February 7, 2016 

By Helen & Rev. Sam Rogers 

Lesson scripture: Exodus 12:1-14 

Background scripture: Numbers 28: 16-25 and Mark 14: 12-26 

In this final unit of the Winter Quarter, we will be walking with Jesus through the major festivals and 

celebrations of the Hebrew faith to discover their meaning for Him and for us. Never forget, God sent 

His Son into the world within the world of Jewish life and practice. 

We begin with Passover, which is the centerpiece of Jewish faith and practice. Surely you know the 

story of the beginning of this celebration! What happened in Egypt so long ago is “the reason for the 

season.” As Pharaoh ignored all the other signs of God’s power and purpose in freeing the Hebrews 



 
 

from centuries of bondage, the slaying of the first-born finally brought to fruition what God intended. 

The message was loud and clear, but came at a fearful cost. 

Still today in the Passover celebration in Jewish homes, the youngest child, who is able, always asks the 

question: “Why is this night different from all other nights?” Once again, roasted lamb (either a sheep 

OR a goat!), bitter herbs, green sprouts, unleavened bread, and cups of wine are the heart of the menu 

because each element carries part of the story. This teaching moment is engrained in every Jewish child 

to form a memory carried throughout life. The life of faith begins with remembering what God has done 

in the past so we can live into an uncertain future. 

In our United Methodist service of Holy Communion, we too invoke remembrance of God’s faithful acts 

in the past, AND we say the words of Jesus: “do this in remembrance of me.” This repetition of sacred 

memory is critical to keeping the faith, teaching the faith to the next generation, and sharing the faith 

with others. 

Passover began with shed blood spread on the doors to protect those who lived within. The scripture 

gives specific instructions of when and how the feast is to be celebrated. The time refers to the months 

of the lunar calendar of the Hebrew people and the knowledge that the day begins at sundown. (Look at 

the reckoning of time in the Creation account in Genesis 1.)  

Initially, Passover was a one night event marked with stand-up eating, dressed for traveling. Of course, it 

became a more sedate celebration with communal eating and leisurely fellowship, but with the memory 

of what happened so long ago.  

As Frederick Wilson so often encouraged us, use your holy imagination and picture the home of Mary, 

Joseph, and their children celebrating Passover! The same wonderful feeling we have at Christmas of 

remembering and anticipating what God has done and will do would be theirs. At one point in His 

childhood, Jesus would have asked the question: “Why is this night different from all other nights?” 

Later, He would listen to James or another sibling ask the same question. Is it any wonder that before 

His crucifixion, He would declare to His disciples His deep longing to share with them the Passover 

meal? At that last supper, John may have been the youngest of the disciples and would have asked THE 

question.  

Remember, Passover, like all the Jewish festivals, was a family event. At this point in Jesus’ sacred 

mission, the disciples were His family. Likewise, the Church is our extended family, and we remember 

together. 

Very early the Church linked Jesus with the Paschal (Passover) lamb and saw His sacrificial death 

within the context of Passover. We too have been freed from slavery, created a new and redeemed 

people, and launched on a journey of faith to the Promised Land where God reigns.  

At the close of the meal, the disciples sang a hymn which was certainly one of the Psalms 113-118, the 

so-called Hallel (praise) psalms. From there, Jesus went to Gethsemane and from the Garden to the 



 
 

Cross. Is it any wonder, like the Hebrews of old, we Christians see in this past event the assurance for 

today of God’s eternal purpose?  

The association of event and Word cannot be separated. We must not divide the act (history) from 

interpretation (meaning). These relationships are all of one piece. As Passover for the Jews is looking 

back to an event long ago so the present generation can know the power, purpose and nature of God, 

Holy Communion is for us the moment the past is re-presented in the present.  

The God of Sinai and Calvary are brought forever together! The Old Covenant and the New are 

eternally joined, for God is the same yesterday, today and forever. 

This union of the God of history and the God who leads us into an uncertain future is what faith is: 

absolute trust in the ways of God. Because we know how God worked yesterday, we can trust God to 

carry us into tomorrow.  

When Sam was an active pastor, some church members would say, “I don’t come to church on 

Communion Sunday!” Sometimes, they would try to soften the declaration by relating communion to a 

shortened sermon or meditation or the fact the service took longer than the traditional hour. However, 

the real reason was simply “they didn’t get it!” For them, the service was just ritual or habit, without 

personal meaning. We discovered on the Walk to Emmaus how lay people came to a personal awareness 

of the vitality and power of the sacrament, changing forever their attitude. Thankfully, this 

transformation can happen when we remember and give God the glory for His mighty works – 

yesterday, today, and forever. 

Jesus is our Passover, and we are His people – ransomed, healed, restored and forgiven.   

Helen and Rev. Sam Rogers are a retired clergy couple. They can be reached at sgr3@cox.net. 

 

Feast of Weeks 

Winter Quarter: Sacred Gifts and Holy Gatherings 

Unit 3: Holy Days 

Sunday school lesson for the week of February 14, 2016 

By Helen & Rev. Sam Rogers 

Lesson scripture: Leviticus 23:15-22; Numbers 28:26-31; Acts 2:1-36 

We continue our studies of the celebrations of Jewish Holy Days by focusing on the second pilgrimage 

celebration, the Feast of Weeks, or Pentecost. The name is derived from the method of counting the 

Sabbaths from Passover. The day after the seventh Sabbath is the day of celebration – Shavuot in 

Hebrew, Pentecost in Greek. Obviously, this is the 50th day. 

mailto:sgr3@cox.net


 
 

The festivals requiring a journey to Jerusalem were Passover, Pentecost, and Day of Atonement. Why? 

Certain sacrifices commanded by God in the scriptures had to be made in the Temple. See the readings 

for today. 

The original basis of this celebration was agricultural, the harvest of wheat, but the festival eventually 

became a time to remember the giving of the Law at Sinai. Agriculturally, First Fruits or Passover was 

to celebrate the barley harvest. Gratitude to God for the gifts of the earth, the Covenant Law, and the 

relationship to Yahweh were at the core of each celebration. 

People give many answers when asked, “why come to worship:” 

  The need to “fill the tank” for the week ahead. 

 The week just doesn’t go right if church is missed.  

       Churchgoing is a habit from childhood, instilled by parents.  

 Fellowship and friendship of the others in the congregation. 

Although each answer is a valid reason to attend worship, the central point is missed! We worship to 

offer God our gratitude for life and its blessings.  

In Leviticus 23:18 the text mentions a “soothing smell” to the Lord. Professor Tom Long, recently 

retired from Emory, tells of serving breakfast in bed to his parents on Mother’s Day. The serving of 

overdone eggs, burnt toast, blackened bacon he compared to our worship. Even the sins and 

imperfections of our lives are a “soothing smell” to the Lord when we come in love and gratitude to 

worship! Too often we insist worship be meaningful – the music must please us, the sermon speak to us, 

and the form of the service suit our tastes – all the while forgetting God is the One we worship. This 

context is why a child preparing breakfast in bed for parents is a fitting metaphor for our coming to 

church to worship. 

In praying, much of our prayer is spent in petition. We are continually asking God for something for 

ourselves or others. The Service of Holy Communion forces us to begin with confession and move to 

praise of God for the divine gifts of love, mercy, and grace showered upon us. Our personal prayers 

need to reflect the same balance. Of course, there is a proper place for petition, but in the sequence of 

praying, petition follows adoration, praise, and gratitude. When our worship reflects these priorities, 

then we indeed offer a “soothing smell” to the Lord. 

Another major factor in this lesson is the place of the land in our lives. Land is something we “own,” or 

is it? Certainly real estate laws and deeds assure us we do “own.” We pay real estate taxes. We include 

the house and land in our wills. We live and act as if “this land is your land.”  

The biblical truth is different! The land belongs to the Creator, and we are placed on it as temporary 

stewards. How would we be graded for our stewardship of Mother Earth? The Feast of Weeks focused 

on the wonderful provisions God made in creating and continuing the blessings of life every day, 



 
 

resulting in the harvest. Think of your possessions, your life, your family, and your friendships as a gift 

from God to you as a steward. As Adam and Eve were placed in a garden with everything necessary for 

a full and contented life, so have we been. Furthermore, God wants an accounting! We want to hear the 

Divine voice say, “Well done good and faithful servant. Enter the joy of your Father’s house.” Don’t 

you? 

At the end of our scripture lesson there is a verse which almost seems out of place, an after-thought. 

Verse 22 is a statement of the Jewish welfare system in an agricultural time. Don’t strip the fields bare. 

Leave some for the poor and the aliens (immigrants CEB) in the land. Remember Ruth, the grandmother 

of King David, was an immigrant from Moab. When she went to Israel with her mother-in-law, Naomi, 

they were both widowed. She gleaned in the fields of Boaz as a widow and an immigrant.  

Recently, in the Journal of the American Medical Association, a report stated child poverty reached its 

highest level in 20 years as of October 2014! Twenty-five percent of American children do not have 

enough to eat! The facts are children face a high risk of premature death from causes related to poverty: 

hunger, malnutrition, abuse, neglect, and violence. “The needs of our children have never been greater,” 

so write Drs. Glenn Flores and Bruce Lesley. With so much political shouting about welfare and 

immigration, our children are getting lost in the thunder and noise. The Bible has a consistent strain of 

care for the poor, the widowed, the fatherless – those on the fringes of society – and there is nary a word 

about who might deserve the help! There is an important connection between gratitude to God and 

generosity to others, and worship is where the connection is made by God and with God. Here is where 

holiness is made concrete. After all, holiness is the central focus of Leviticus! 

Finally, the lesson shifts to the New Testament account of the Day of Pentecost in Acts 2. In the Student 

Book, Chuck Aaron suggests three important factors related to this Birthday of the Church. 

1. People were in Jerusalem from all over the world for this pilgrimage. The Diaspora of the 

Babylonian exile had created a scattered Jewish population. The Church began with a 

cosmopolitan congregation. 

2. Pentecost represented the emergence of Peter as the rehabilitated, forgiven leader of the Church. 

As the farmers depended on God’s providence for the crops, so we depend on God’s grace for 

forgiveness and regeneration. 

3. God’s gift of the Holy Spirit swept aside fear and cowardice and created a new people of God 

who would march across the Roman world and far beyond in space and time. The Church never 

gathers without gratitude to God for this inexpressible gift. 

 

As we are the Easter people, so are we Pentecostal! Get it? 

Helen and Rev. Sam Rogers are a retired clergy couple. They can be reached at sgr3@cox.net. 
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Winter Conference at Epworth By The Sea – Jan. 31-Feb. 3 

Epworth By The Sea on St. Simons Island will host a winter conference, “Unite,” Jan. 31 - Feb. 2, 2016. 

The focus is to "Unite" in spiritual formation and worship, bridging barriers of separation to be a greater 

witness to the world. The conference includes evening worship and morning Bible teaching. Co-leading 

worship each night will be the Rev. Jay Hanson from the Chapel United Methodist Church and the Rev. 

David Yarborough from St. Simons Community Church along with their worship teams. The Bible 

study will be taught by renowned Bible scholar Dr. J. D. Walt, former Chaplain of Asbury Theological 

Seminary who now serves as the Chief Sower and ultimate visionary behind www.seedbed.com. Two 

CEU units will be awarded. Make your room reservation early to ensure your choice of 

accommodations. Click here to make your room reservation and register through Epworth By The Sea. 

Wesley Community Centers’ Love Walk – Feb. 13  

On Saturday, Feb. 13, 2016, Wesley Community Centers of Savannah, Inc. will host its annual Love 

Walk. The 3.6K walk kicks off at 9 a.m. at Wesley (1601 Drayton Street, Savannah). Join them for 

rallies, door prizes, a silent auction, entertainment, and fellowship. Funds raised support programs that 

directly impact homeless and low income women, children, and families. "It’s a Love Thang!" For more 

information, call (912) 236-4226, visit www.wesleyctrs-savh.org, or find us on Facebook. 

Andrew College Sunday – Feb. 14 

Founded in January 1854, Andrew College has continuously provided an academically challenging 

liberal arts education within a nurturing community for more than 160 years. A member of the South 

Georgia Conference, Andrew strives to inspire academic and spiritual growth across its historic 40-acre 

campus. The qualified faculty and caring staff engage with students in an intimate setting to encourage a 

lifelong love of learning and a strong sense of civic leadership. Students are regularly invited to 

strengthen their Christian discipleship through weekly chapel services and participation in a myriad of 

religious offerings. Andrew Sunday seeks to gain support for the College and identify prospective 

students. To learn more about Andrew College – a United-Methodist affiliated institution in Cuthbert, 

Georgia – visit www.andrewcollege.edu.  

A night with Jack Gafford – Feb. 20 

Centerville UMM invites you to join them Saturday, Feb. 20, 20 for a fellowship dinner, special music, 

and personal message by country singer Jack Gafford. Jack is a seasoned country music singer known 

for stirring peoples’ emotions with his warm baritone voice.  Jack effortlessly puts the soul back into 

music. Listen to samples of his music at jackgafford.com/music.html. Dinner will begin at 5 p.m. with 

Jack’s presentation to follow. The cost of dinner is $10. A love offering will be collected to cover Jack’s 

travel expenses. RSVP by Jan. 30 to cvilleumc@windsrteam.net, or call the Centerville UMC church 

office at (478) 953-3090. The Centerville UMM look forward to having your group join us at this 

memorable evening of fellowship, music, and personal growth. 

Volunteers in Mission Awareness Sunday – Feb. 21 

United Methodist Volunteers in Mission (UMVIM) exists to promote, encourage, and enable Christians 

to exemplify “Christian Love In Action” through short-term mission service in the United States and 

https://www.hform.com/form.cgi?10870387
http://www.wesleyctrs-savh.org/
http://www.andrewcollege.edu/
http://jackgafford.com/music.html
mailto:cvilleumc@windsrteam.net


 
 

abroad. UMVIM provides opportunities for service by developing and nurturing relationships with 

domestic and international leaders. They continually nurture their contacts with these leaders to respond 

to the needs of local communities and to provide comprehensive project information. You can help 

support the work of UMVIM in the South Georgia Conference by giving an offering to support this vital 

ministry on this special Sunday. 

Sexual Ethics Workshop – Feb. 25 

A Sexual Ethics Workshop will be held from 10 a.m. until 4 p.m. on Thursday, Feb. 25, 2016, at 

Epworth By The Sea. Email cpcassistant@sgaumc.com with questions. 

Kingdom Builders Promotion Sunday – Feb. 28 

In the 1960s, Kingdom Builders was established to offer people across the South Georgia Conference a 

way to support new church development. New and Revitalized Congregational Development (NRCD) 

has grown out of that club. In 2002, the Office of New and Revitalized Congregational Development of 

the South Georgia Conference of the United Methodist Church was birthed. NRCD seeks to bring gifted 

leaders, called by God to churches and communities in need, to provide financial support to birth new 

congregations and to revitalize declining congregations. These congregations include new 

congregations, revitalized congregations and Hispanic congregations. The Giving Clubs of NRCD 

(Kingdom Builders, New Congregational Supporters, Vision Promoters and New Congregational 

Planters) are helping to bring financial support to all of our congregations. For those who have been a 

faithful supporter of Kingdom Builders, thank you! For those of you who have not yet begun to support 

this important ministry, you’re invited to partner with us as we seek to offer exciting worship 

opportunities to people across South Georgia! Click here to download a Kingdom Builder support form. 

Join the Journey Confirmation Retreat – March 4-6 

Designed for students in the fifth grade and above, the “Join the Journey” Confirmation Retreat, set for 

March 4-6, 2016, at Epworth By The Sea on St. Simons Island, will provide churches of all sizes an 

opportunity to connect with others through worship, study, and fellowship. The event will also include 

large group gatherings around the church seasons and breakout sessions with topics of grace, United 

Methodist History and United Methodist lingo as well as a “Holy Club” highlight. Not meant to be the 

only confirmation youth go through, the Confirmation Retreat should be complimentary to what a 

church is or will be doing. For more information, call 888-266-7642 or email Suzanne Akins 

(suzanne@sgaumc.com) or Allison Lindsey (allison@sgaumc.com).  

29th Annual Open Door Classic Walk/5k Run – March 5 

The 29th Annual Open Door Classic Walk and 5k Run is a fundraising event benefiting Open Door 

Community House in Columbus, Georgia. 5k registration begins at 7 a.m., race starts at 8 a.m. Fee for 

5k is $25 before and $30 the day of the event. Registration for the walk begins at 8 a.m. and the walk 

starts at 9 a.m. All registered participants will receive an Open Door Classic t-shirt. Activities include: 

walk and 5k run, live music, and more! For questions, call 706-323-5518. For more information and to 

register, visit joinus.odch.org. Click here to view a brochure. 

mailto:cpcassistant@sgaumc.com
https://sgaumc.brtapp.com/files/files_library/kb2015form.pdf
mailto:suzanne@sgaumc.com
mailto:allison@sgaumc.com
http://joinus.opendoorcommunityhouse.org/site/TR/Events/General?fr_id=1050&pg=entry
https://sgaumc.brtapp.com/files/files_library/opendoorclassic2016.pdf


 
 

One Great Hour of Sharing – March 6 

One Great Hour Of Sharing (fourth Sunday in Lent) enables the United Methodist Committee on Relief 

to reach out through worldwide ministries of food, shelter, health and peace. A special offering is taken 

on this day to support humanitarian aid through the United Methodist Committee on Relief (UMCOR). 

You can be assured that when catastrophes cause suffering, your church, impelled by Jesus’ love and 

compassion, will be in the lead to ease the pain. Gifts to the One Great Hour of Sharing offering 

underwrite UMCOR’s “costs of doing business.” That helps them keep their promise that 100 percent of 

every other gift you make to a specific UMCOR project can be spent on that project - not on home office 

costs. To learn more about UMCOR or to order resources to promote the offering, visit www.umcor.org 

or call 888-346-3862. Click here for resources to help promote this offering in your local church. 

South Georgia Clergy Spouse Retreat – March 18-20 

Save the date! The South Georgia Clergy Spouse Retreat is set for Friday, March 18 through Sunday, 

March 20 at Epworth By The Sea on St. Simons Island. The theme is “Under the Big Top.” 

Eagles’ Picnic – March 31 

The South Georgia Eagles will gather for the 2016 Picnic on March 31 at McRae First UMC. We will 

come to order at noon. You may come earlier, but not before 11 a.m. The McRae United Methodist Men 

are providing a Fish Fry lunch with the trimmings. All we need to bring is a dessert. Please RSVP by 

March 24 to Tom Davis (706-354-6455) or brotwd47@charter.net. Please tell your retired clergy friends 

that the Eagles are gathering. 

 

Park Avenue UMC bazaar raises money for local missions 

On a recent cool November morning in Valdosta, long lines began to form in front of Park Avenue 

United Methodist Church. Persons were waiting for the doors to be opened at 9 a.m. For more than 40 

years, the church’s United Methodist Women have sponsored fall bazaars. Visitors found one-of-a-kind 

knitted Afghans, quilts, embroidered pillow cases, Christmas decorations, and all varieties of wreaths 

and ornaments. Special attention was given to quality, low-priced items to be used for special Christmas 

gifts. Cakes, pies, smoked meats, casseroles, and candies were a big hit as were handmade doll clothes.  

Continuing the tradition, a group of women and one man had met weekly all year to prepare items for 

sale. However, the bazaar, over time, has grown to include the entire church. Sunday school classes that 

are committed to missions have booths. The American Heritage Girls sponsored games and activities for 

children, and varieties of bargains were discovered in the Trash and Treasure Room. The one 

requirement that has never changed over the years is the commitment that all proceeds will be given to 

support missions. These earnings are in addition to the local unit’s annual pledge to missions.  

More than $9,000 was designated to support local and South Georgia Conference mission projects. 

These include, but are not limited to, the Methodist Children’s Home, an Advocacy Center that works 

with abused children, the Wesley Foundation at nearby Valdosta State University, the annual conference 

http://www.umcor.org/
http://www.umcgiving.org/ministry-articles/one-great-hour-of-sharing
mailto:brotwd47@charter.net


 
 

homes that serve mentally challenged adults, “snack packs” providing weekend food for hungry children 

who are enrolled in a local school, and three UMW projects located within the South Georgia 

Conference. These are Vashti, located in Thomasville, Georgia; Wesley Community Center in 

Savannah, Georgia; and Open Door in Columbus, Georgia.  

 

GUMF wins three UMAC awards 

The Georgia United Methodist Foundation received three awards during the annual meeting of the 

United Methodist Association of Communicators, which was held Jan. 19-20, in Portland, Ore. 

GUMF’s Faith & Money won first place in the newsletter category for Print Publications, while 

GUMF’s Power of One 2014 Annual Report receive a second place award in the category for Special 

Publications.  

The GUMF website, www.gumf.org, took home a second place award in the category of Web Design.   

 

Andrew College trustees invest in nursing 

The Andrew College board of trustees approved a plan to submit an application to the Georgia Board of 

Nursing for a new associate degree in nursing. Based upon a report given by Interim Dean Academic 

Affairs Dick McCallum, Ph.D., Andrew’s trustees were enthusiastic about the progress made since their 

previous meeting in September. Among the items included in the report was the identification and hiring 

of a new Director of Nursing and Professor of Nursing, Debra C. Hairr, D.H.Sc, M.S.N., RNC-OB, who 

will begin full-time on May 5.  

President Linda R. Buchanan, Ph.D., said, “The hiring of Debra Hairr, who will lead us through the 

Georgia Board of Nursing’s accreditation, is one of the biggest hurdles in this process.” Among the 

numerous standards for accreditation, the Georgia Board of Nursing requires an institution seeking 

candidacy for accreditation to hire Director of Nursing a year and a half prior to welcoming its first 

cohort of nursing students.  

Cuthbert Mayor and Andrew trustee, Steve Whatley, said, “This new degree program will have a 

profound impact on our local community, desperate for qualified healthcare providers. It’s a win-win for 

both the College and for our citizens.” 

In addition to seeking its accreditation from the Georgia Board of Nursing, Andrew College will also 

submit a change request to the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools Commission on College 

(SACSCOC). Pending approval from both the Georgia Board of Nursing and the SACSCOC, Andrew 

College should welcome its first cohort of nursing students in the fall of 2017.  

http://www.gumf.org/


 
 

 

OBITUARIES 

Rev. Donald J. Welch 

Donald James Welch peacefully entered into Eternal Rest on Jan. 22, 2016, after a life well lived for 

over 84 years.  

Born in Ashland, Kentucky on April 9, 1931, to John and Mary Welch, Don was the sixth of their eight 

children. He was educated in the public schools of Ashland before earning a Bachelor of Arts degree 

from Union College in Barbourville, Kentucky and a Masters of Divinity from Duke University.  

After returning to Kentucky in 1954, Don was ordained as a Methodist minister. He married Nancy 

Wilder of Corbin, Kentucky and began his career in the ministry and college administration, serving as 

Pastor of Methodist churches in Williamsburg and Berea, KY, and on the college faculties of Union and 

Berea Colleges.  

Don and his family moved to Durham, North Carolina in 1964 where he served as the Assistant Dean of 

the Duke Divinity School.  

In 1969, Don was named as the Wofford College Dean of Students and later College Chaplain. While at 

Wofford he also taught religion, philosophy, public speaking and humanities. Don became President of 

the Scarritt Graduate School for Sacred Music and Religious Education in Nashville, Tennessee in 1979 

where he served for 10 years. Thereafter, Don and Nancy moved to Macon, Georgia, and there he was 

the Vice-President of Wesleyan College.  

After retiring from Wesleyan College, Don returned to his true calling, and became Pastor of Park 

Memorial United Methodist Church in Macon.  

 

Scripture Readings – Feb. 1 

Feb. 2 

Presentation of the Lord/Candlemas 
Malachi 3:1-4 

Psalm 84 or 24:7-10 (UMH 755) 

Hebrews 2:14-18 

Luke 2:22-40 

Feb. 7 

Transfiguration Sunday/Fifth Sunday after the Epiphany 
Exodus 34:29-35 

Psalm 99 (UMH 819) 



 
 

2 Corinthians 3:12-4:2 

Luke 9:2-36 (37-43a) 

Feb. 10 

Ash Wednesday 
Joel 2:1-2, 12-17 

Psalm 51:1-17 (UMH 785) 

2 Corinthians 5:20b-6:10 

Matthew 6:1-6, 16-21 

Feb. 14 

First Sunday in Lent 
Deuteronomy 26:1-11 

Psalm 91:1-2, 9-16 (UMH 810) 

Romans 10:8b-13 

Luke 4:1-13 

 

MAYBE SO … 

Dear Editor, 

We had a bit of difficulty here at Utmost United Methodist Church. Phil Lynn, our current ministerial 

intern, uses Facebook a great deal. We had opening chapel of kindergarten after the Christmas break. 

Phil posted pictures of the children during chapel service and upon leaving he posted the pictures on his 

Facebook page.  

Parents began calling the church office, upset that their child’s picture is on the Internet. Some had 

signed a waiver for photos to be made. They complained that they did not mean photos could be put on 

Facebook, hence, the Internet. 

Our church has in place “Safe Sanctuary” policies. All staff and adult leaders have been trained in its 

practice. However, when Phil was asked why he did not follow the policies in place, he said, “Use of 

Facebook was not mentioned, so I didn’t think it applied here.” 

Our pastor, Rev. Mostly Wright, told the staff, “We must be more attentive to what Safe Sanctuaries is 

all about! We are living in a new day,” he said. “Never before have we had such instant, widespread 

communication. There are global implications to our use of communication technology. We must 

examine carefully how we use it.” 

Until next time… 

Homer Heardmore 

Rhodes Crossing, Ga. 



 
 

 

2016 Lenten Resources 

Lent begins on Wednesday, Feb. 10, and we’ve put together a list of 2016 Lenten Resources for use 

personally and in your local congregation. 

Society of St. Andrew 

Lent begins this year with Ash Wednesday on Feb. 10. The United Methodist partner, the Society of St. 

Andrew, offers Lenten daily devotions, written by pastors and lay people from all walks of life. The 

booklets are titled "While Still Far Off." The society asks for orders by Jan. 29 for timely delivery. Click 

here to order.  

 

The Sanctuary for Lent 2016, Sue Mink 

Prayer is the focus of Sue Mink's devotions and on people in the Bible who prayed. She especially 

examines Jesus and his prayers, including the Lord's Prayer, which is examined phrase by phrase over 

several days. The Sanctuary for Lent 2016 is a booklet that contains one devotion for each of the forty 

days in Lent, plus Sundays. Each daily devotion includes a recommended Scripture reading, a Bible 

verse, an inspiring message, and an uplifting prayer. Designed to fit in a #10 envelope which enables 

churches to include the booklet in Lenten mailings. 

 

Imagine No Malaria  

Continue the journey to Imagine No Malaria with us in Lent! Our team has been working hard to 

produce an undated and themed set of graphics, worship resources and videos that embody the spirit of 

Lent: 

Give Up Indifference 

Give Up Excess 

Take Up the Charge 

Take Up the Challenge 

Lift Up the Hurting 

Lift Up the Healed 

Look Up to Overcome 

All of these resources are available to you for FREE download, as well as additional free printed 

resources like fly swatters, bracelets, donation boxes, temporary tattoos, offering 

envelopes and honor/thank you cards.  

Subscribe to our FREE Lent daily devotional email and newsletter. 

http://endhunger.org/lent/
http://endhunger.org/lent/
http://endhunger.org/lent/
http://www.abingdonpress.com/product/9781426799747#.VqZljjYfv8s
http://imaginenomalaria.org/news/lent-worship-resources#.VMpDjMZx0ag
http://imaginenomalaria.org/subscribe


 
 

To access the downloadable resources, click on 'Resources' at the top of the page. The full resource set is 

available in the "Lent Toolkit" under Recommended Engagement Kits, or you can scroll down and filter 

by "Lent" to download individual resources including high-resolution graphics from the video, a daily 

Lenten giving calendar.  

We invite and encourage you to take advantage of these sermon starters, worship elements, children's 

sermons, graphics, videos and more as you plan your Lent worship. Also included are PowerPoint 

templates for each week in Lent corresponding to the weekly themes.  

 

Renegade Gospel, Mike Slaughter 

The rebel Jesus came with a renegade gospel to start a revolution, not a religion, contends Slaughter. 

Topics include: 

-Discovering the Rebel Jesus 

-Revolutionary Lifestyle 

-The Most Important Question You Will Ever Have to Answer 

-Seeing Jesus Today 

-The Way of the Cross 

-Resurrection 

The book is available in a hardback edition, as a large-print book and as an eBook. Supporting resources 

are Renegade Gospel Leader Guide, a six-session DVD to use with the book and guides for leading 

studies with children and youth. 

 

The God We Can Know (The Upper Room) 

Fuquay's study and reflections on seven "I am ..." sayings of Jesus are the basis for the sections of The 

God We Can Know. A video filmed in the Holy Land lets viewers see where Jesus disclosed his identity 

and provides a context for each saying. A guide for leading adults accompanies the video. Guides for 

groups of youth and children can be downloaded. The website, www.TheGodWeCanKnow.com, 

provides other support. An eCourse and a 50-day eDevotional based on the "I am" themes will also be 

available. The March-April issue of The Upper Room, sermon guides and worship media will also 

support the study.  

 

What Every Christian Needs to Know about Passover, Rabbi Evan Moffic 

Moffic explores Passover, the final meal shared by Jesus and his disciples. He begins with the Hebrew 

Bible (Old Testament) and Jewish history to show how these inform the roots of Christianity. His 

understanding of the Last Supper can change how Christians celebrate Communion and prepare for 

Easter. The book also includes background and resources for Christians seeking to experience an 

http://www.cokesbury.com/forms/search.aspx?txtSearchQuery=renegade%20gospel
http://bookstore.upperroom.org/AdvancedSearch/Default.aspx?searchTerm=the+god+we+can+know
http://www.thegodwecanknow.com/
http://www.cokesbury.com/forms/search.aspx?txtSearchQuery=WHAT%20EVERY%20CHRISTIAN%20NEEDS%20TO%20KNOW%20ABOUT%20PASSOVER


 
 

authentic Jewish Passover Seder and integrate it into their preparation for Easter. The 10-chapter book is 

available in hardback or paperback and includes a leader's guide. 

 

Forty Days of Celebration (Common English Bible), Forty Days of Meditation (Common English 

Bible) 

Both small books offer themed Bible-reading plans to encourage 40 days of Scripture reading and 

guided spiritual reflection. Each day begins with a one- to two-page reading from the Common English 

Bible followed by questions and space to record thoughts and prayers. The Rev. Libby Baxter edited 

Forty Days of Celebration, while the Rev. Pamela C. Hawkins was editor for Forty Days of Meditation. 

 

Give It Up!, Dottie Escobedo-Frank 

Study writer the Rev. Dottie Escobedo-Frank reflects on things that hold one's attention, mind and time 

while isolating us from God and the world around us: social media, phones, the noise of life, the external 

and more. During the seven-week study, Escobedo-Frank urges giving up each one for a week and 

gaining a stronger relationship with Christ. A thematic Bible study, Give It Up! is designed for use by 

individuals and groups. Each chapter includes reflection and discussion questions, a prayer and a focus 

for the week. It is available as a paperback or an eBook. 

 

Interruptions: A 40-Day Journey with Jesus, Jacob Armstrong 

The Rev. Jacob Armstrong uses biblical and contemporary stories in meditations looking at the life of 

Jesus and providing insights on how to respond to interruptions. Looking at them from various angles, 

Armstrong considers: 

Interruption as an opportunity 

Living in a culture of interruptions 

Jesus' response to interruptions 

Jesus as an interrupter. 

 

He Set His Face to Jerusalem, Richard B. Wilke  

In this Lenten study, Richard Wilke explores Jesus’ commitment to go to Jerusalem. The Gospel of 

Luke says, “When the days drew near for him to be taken up, he set his face to go to Jerusalem” (Luke 

9:51). Wilke looks at Jesus’ journey to Jerusalem in order to help us reflect on how we “set our faces” in 

life. He reminds us in the introduction, “As followers of Jesus, we are called to reflect on and pray about 

where we set our faces day by day. Where do we set our faces in our relationships with God and with 

our neighbor? Where do we set our faces with our ethical choices? Where do we set our faces when we 

see those who are poor and oppressed?” We might also ask other questions. What are our goals as 

http://www.cokesbury.com/forms/ProductDetail.aspx?pid=1278631&rank=0&txtSearchQuery=forty%20days%20of%20celebration
http://www.cokesbury.com/forms/ProductDetail.aspx?pid=1278627
http://www.cokesbury.com/forms/ProductDetail.aspx?pid=1263109&rank=0&txtSearchQuery=Give%20It%20Up!
http://bookstore.upperroom.org/AdvancedSearch/Default.aspx?searchTerm=interruptions
http://www.cokesbury.com/forms/ProductDetail.aspx?pid=1193450


 
 

people of faith? What are we resolute or determined about in our lives? As we set our faces to Jerusalem 

and to the ministry, crucifixion, and resurrection of Jesus, what difference does it make? What does 

Jesus’ determination say to us about our commitments and about our need to grow in love of God and 

neighbor? 

He Set His Face to Jerusalem includes seven chapters, one for each week in Lent and one for Holy 

Week and Easter. Each session includes a Scripture reference, a personal reading, questions for 

reflection, a closing prayer, and a focus for the week. The book is excellent for small group and 

individual use. 

 

Voices for Good Friday, Amanda Burr 

These interpretive, dramatic monologues give voice to selected characters from the Gospels. Presented 

in a reproducible, copy-friendly format, the monologues provide a creative way to present Good 

Friday/Tenebrae services and to tell the story of the passion of Jesus Christ. The monologues can be 

presented as a collective work or can be used individually as sermon helps, Bible study presentations, 

and in other creative ways in worship settings.  

 

The Way: Walking in the Footsteps of Jesus, Adam Hamilton 

This is the final volume of the trilogy of studies on the life of Jesus that included The Journey on the 

birth of Jesus and 24 Hours That Changed the World on the death of Jesus. It is a 40-day study of the 

life, ministry and teachings of Jesus, designed as a church-wide emphasis during Lent (or any other time 

of year). It begins with Jesus’ baptism and temptations, moves to the healings he wrought, the things he 

taught, the miracles that occur the Sea of Galilee, his “friends in low places” and finally, the last week of 

his life. The epilogue covers the resurrection. 

In addition to the book and the small group video, there is a 40-day devotional aimed at helping your 

church members to spend time in daily scripture reading, reflection and prayer, and there is a small 

group leader guide, a youth study and a children’s study. The entire program is aimed at unifying your 

entire church in a study of the life of Jesus that will deepen your congregation members’ faith. 

Though it is not essential, the ideal is that pastors would preach on these same themes so that worship, 

small groups and daily devotions work together to create excitement and draw people to Christ. 

Abingdon has prepared a video designed for members to invite their friends to worship for this 

emphasis. Click on this link to see the worship promo. This promo is meant to be shared in worship the 

week before the emphasis begins, and for your members to use as a tool to invite their friends (e-mailing 

the link to them and posting it on their Facebook pages).  

 

Worship in a Flash 

http://www.cokesbury.com/forms/ProductDetail.aspx?pid=1214911
http://www.abingdonpress.com/forms/ProductDetail.aspx?pid=7392
http://www.youtube.com/watch?NR=1&feature=endscreen&v=r-Vm40KnECc
http://www.abingdonpress.com/forms/ProductDetail.aspx?pid=7402


 
 

You know how important it is to plan meaningful, engaging worship services—especially during this 

season. What you don’t know is how you’re going to find the time to research dozens of websites and 

pull together all the prayers, music, sermon ideas, projection images, and everything else you need for 

an authentic encounter with God in worship. 

What if all these elements were together for you in one place? What if all that help fit easily in your 

pocket or your purse? Welcome to Worship in a Flash. Drawing on a vast library of worship resources, 

we provide everything you need to plan worship throughout Lent and Easter, all on a convenient USB 

drive with room to store your notes as you plan worship each week. 

The Worship in a Flash USB drive is compatible with Windows and Macintosh formats. It includes 

prayers, calls to worship, litanies, benedictions, sermons, music, projection images, and more. Liturgies, 

prayers, sermon outlines, and other text materials are in PDF format. Images are in JPEG format. 

 

Give Up Something Bad for Lent, James W. Moore 

During Lent each year, Christians give up something as an act of sacrifice and spiritual discipline. Often 

it is something like chocolate, knowing that after Easter Sunday they can once again enjoy what they 

have given up. James Moore challenges readers to take it further—to give up something spiritually that 

they would be better off not doing. He invites all to seek God's help to focus on eliminating one habit or 

attitude that is destructive. Imagine giving up envy, jealousy, self-pity, apathy, procrastination, gossip, 

resentment, or negative thinking, how much better life would be. 

The 40 days of Lent are ideal to use this study and prepare to give up something bad while preparing to 

fully embrace the "Good News" of Easter. Study includes seven sessions, one for each Sunday in Lent 

and Easter Sunday. Each session features a Scripture reference, a personal reading, questions for 

personal reflection or group study, and closing prayer. 

http://www.abingdonpress.com/forms/ProductDetail.aspx?pid=7396

